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AbstractWe present a novel approach for 3D reconstructionbased on multiple video frames taken from a static scene.Our solution emerges from the spatiotemporal analysis ofvideo frames. The method is based on a best fitting schemefor spatiotemporal depth curves, which allows us tocompute 3D world coordinates of the objects within thescene. As opposed to a large number of current methods,our technique deals with random camera movements in atransparent way, and even performs better in these casesthan with pure translation. Robustness against occlusionand aliasing is inherent to the method as well.
1 Introduction and Context
Structure from Motion (SfM) is a computer vision fieldstill in progress. It deals with the problem of recovering the3D structure of a scene from different perspectiveprojections (e.g. video frames taken with a moving camera)[1]. The range of applications of SfM techniques includes3D-scene modelling, virtual view generation, 3D TV,image/video synthesis and autonomous navigation.The availability of various perspective projectionsallows us to estimate depth (the distance to the camera) ofobjects by comparing the projections’ relative displacementof such objects in different frames, and using knowledgeabout camera motion.Several problems arise in this seemingly simple process.The first problem is related to camera information, whichoften is not readily available and has to be estimated aswell. This is the camera calibration problem.Second, it is not trivial to determine which parts of a setof digital images correspond to the same object or localfeature in 3D space. This is known as the correspondenceproblem [2]. Some factors that contribute to thecorrespondence problem are image noise, periodic texturesand the occlusion of objects.A third problem arises due to numerical or geometricinstability: the stability problem.The techniques described in the extensive literatureavailable on SfM range from block matching algorithms tostochastic techniques, texture-based to feature-based. Manyof the concepts are inherited from motion estimationresearch.A large number of techniques analyse the case ofconsecutive frame pairs or triplets (e.g. trilinear tensor),estimating motion (depth) for each pair or triplet, andintegrating that estimated data overtime as a post-processing operation. These techniques face stabilityproblems in the fusion of the estimated data.
The reader is referred to [1] for an overview andreferences on SfM methods.In this paper we focus on fusion. One way to performthis fusion still at the stage of motion/depth estimation is toregard video data as 3D information, time being the thirddimension [3]. In this context, a sequence with a givennumber of frames can be represented as a colourdistribution on the spatiotemporal domain, resulting in aspatiotemporal volume – the VideoCube. If the cameramotion between consecutive frames is relatively small, thesimilarity between frames allows identifyingspatiotemporal curves and surfaces, corresponding to thetemporal path of objects throughout the scene.The shape of these spatiotemporal entities is related toboth the camera motion and the position of identifiablepoints in world space.We propose a SfM method which exploits theVideoCube assuming that camera parameters (bothintrinsic and extrinsic) are known, or at least wellestimated.The method estimates the depth of a set of points chosenfrom the video images based on a set of depth candidatesand a best-fit metric of the spatiotemporal curvescorresponding to those candidates. It is assumed that thescene is static with little or no highlights.The main features of our approach are:-The ability to deal with arbitrary (including non-smooth) motion paths-The potential to combine benefits of frame-to-framecoherence (meaning few occlusion differences on shorttime scale) with large baseline (meaning that due to thelarge total camera paths, geometric stability can beachieved). Furthermore, all frames can be usedsimultaneously.- The correspondence problem is tackled with astochastically stable matching technique- Robustness to occlusion, noise and aliasing is inherentto the method
The paper is organised as follows: The VideoCube isintroduced in section 2, along with a brief overview of theliterature in the area of video spatiotemporal analysis,followed by the concept of spatiotemporal curves inSection 3. In section 4, a technique for estimatingspatiotemporal curves is derived and later summarised inan algorithm. Section 5 contains the results obtained with acurrent implementation of the algorithm. Section 6compares the technique with other SfM and spatiotemporalbased techniques, showing the main differences. Finally,conclusions and future work close this paper in sections 7and 8, respectively.
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2 The VideoCube
Assume that each point that belongs to an object isidentified by its 3D co-ordinates and can be mapped to onecolour. The set of all points Pi with a colour defines theworld w:
w = { <x,y,z>→ color | ∀ <x, y, z> ∈ OBJECTS } (1)
A perspective camera placed in this world can bedescribed by the camera parameters cp
cp = <e, h, v, k, f> (2)
where e is the camera position, h, v, k are the normalvectors (horizontal, vertical and look) defining cameraorientation and f is the focal length of the camera.Consider a finite plane pi lying at distance f from the eyeand perpendicular to k – the projection plane (Figure 1.a).There is a subset of w that can be projected on this plane.The projection P’=<i, j> of a world point P in pi is theintersection of the projection line eP with pi.The depth of a point and its projection are defined asfollows:
Pdepth(P, cp) = cp.k•(P-cp.e) (3)Pproj(P, cp) =< cp.h•(P - cp.e), cp.v•(P-cp.e) > * f / Pdepth(P, cp)
There is a large set of world points that project to P’ (allthe world points that lie on eP). Due to occlusion, only thepoint closest to the camera is registered in pi.
Cproj(<i, j>, cp) = (4)w[P] | MINP ∈ dom(w) ∧ Pproj(P, cp) = <i, j> (Pdepth(P, cp))
An image is therefore the set of world point coloursprojected in all its pixels, considering occlusion and given aset of camera parameters:
image(cp) = {<i, j>→ Cproj(<i, j>, cp) | ∀ <i, j>∈ pi } (5)
Consider now that the camera is moving, following apath cpt, associating a new set of camera parameters ateach time instant when an image is recorded:
cpt[t] = { t→ <et, ht, vt, kt, ft> } (6)
A video sequence is defined as the set of imagesobtained along the camera path:
vs(cpt) = { image(cpt[t]) | ∀ t ∈ dom(cpt)} (7)
This video sequence however also can be seen as tri-dimensional data, namely bi-dimensional data varyingalong the time dimension. This leads to the VideoCubeconcept (Figure 1.b): the spatiotemporal volume
representing projected colour as a function of position in piand time (see Figure 2 for an example):





















Figure 1 Two frames of a sequence when viewed in:a) 3D-world spaceb) Spatiotemporal space
a)
b)
Figure 2 A VideoCube examplea) One frame of the “doll house” sceneb) The corresponding VideoCube
2.1 Previous VideoCube-related works
One of the papers that first mentioned the VideoCube,and the “motion as orientation” effect of the paths formedin the t direction, was done by Adelson and Bergen [3]. It is
oriented to visual perception, and proposes to detect motionmodels based on energy and impulse response filters.Although the works by Duc et al. [5], Wang et al. [6]and Moschenni et al. [7] are based on spatiotemporalanalysis, they are oriented to segmentation based onmotion, and do not take advantage of the 3D geometricalfeatures of the VideoCube.Otsuka et al. [9] try to benefit from the geometry of suchvolume by identifying “trajectory surfaces” (surfacesformed by edges and contours of images in spatiotemporalspace) using Hough transforms [12]. The goal is to estimatethe velocity component of the objects in a scene bydetermining the orientation of planes tangent to thedetected surfaces.Peng [10] slices the VideoCube in predefinedorientations, and divides such slices into strips to detectline orientations that next are converted to optic flow.Kim’s work [8] on spatiotemporal analysis for edgedetection and optical flow estimation gives an overview ofthe problems with spatiotemporal analysis. He mentions theunder-sampling in time dimension on common videosequences, and the lack of continuity inside the volumecaused by that under-sampling and by image noise.On a more probabilistic approach, Caplier and Luthon[4] extended Markov Random Fields (MRF) to the spatio-temporal model, defining a Markov Random Volume(which is an extension of concepts such as Markov chainsand MRF).These techniques share the fact that they are eitherrestricted to simple camera motion models or smallmovements, or expensive to calculate.Recently, Imiya and Kawamoto [11] proposed anotherHough transform based approach. It uses a voting schemeto rate point correspondences over a series of frames, andto reconstruct world points. The authors randomly select apair of points from the spatiotemporal data and check ifthey obey to the epipolar constraint. If so, a vote isaccumulated to the corresponding world point.Reconstruction takes place by choosing the points thataccumulated a larger number of votes. This method resultsin a high computational load, due to the large number ofpoint pairs required.
3 Spatiotemporal Curves
Consider the simple case of uniform (and slow) cameratranslation perpendicular to the camera’s view direction.Assume that the camera moves in a horizontal world planey = S.In the plane j = S in the VideoCube, one can easilyidentify (nearly straight) line patterns (see Figure 3 andFigure 4). These lines are related to the relative apparentdisplacement of the objects, due to camera motion.The slope of these lines is a function of the distance ofthe objects to the camera. Lines that are nearly parallel tothe time axis correspond to objects more distant (small
apparent motion - large depth) and lines with sharperangles correspond to closer objects (large apparent motion– small depth).
Figure 3 A sliced VideoCube
Figure 4 Spatiotemporal lines and slope differences
Hence, if all camera parameters are known, depths canbe estimated from the slopes of these lines, and areconstruction is possible.In this simple case, a properly parameterised Houghtransform can detect the lines, and compute accurateestimates of the slopes (see [9] for an example).However, if we consider a more complex camera motionmodel, such as a piecewise rotation or a superposition ofrotation and translation, creating parameterised motionmodels is not feasible. In addition, the practicalimplementation of Hough transforms with a parameterspace of more than two dimensions also becomesunfeasible.Nevertheless, it is clear that a video sequence resultingfrom a given camera movement yields spatiotemporalcurves whose shape is related to the camera motion.
4 Spatiotemporal Curve Estimation
4.1 Goal
We aim to solve the following problem: given aVideoCube containing a set of implicit spatiotemporal
curves, obtain the set of 3D points that originated suchcurves.
4.2 Requirements
The scene must contain only static objects. This assuresthat any apparent motion in frames is only due to cameramotion. For this same reason, lighting must also beconstant, and there should be little or no highlights in thescene. The position of a highlight varies with cameramotion, yielding the same result as with a moving object.The method assumes that camera parameters such asfocal length, trajectory, and orientation are well estimated.
4.3 Defining the Set of Interest Points (sip)
Estimating depth for all points (and respectivespatiotemporal curves) in the vc is not feasible. Ourapproach reduces the set of points to be estimated byconsidering only points that lie on contours in theindividual images.For this purpose, a transformation of the VideoCube isperformed applying an edge detection filter to each image.The points to be used in the depth estimation are thosewhich are present in a transformed VideoCube (tvc),defined as:
tvc = (9){ <i, j, t>→ contours(vc,i, j, t) | ∀ <i, j, t> ∈ dom(vc) }
where vc is the original VideoCube. Points that aresuccessfully detected as part of a contour are assignedTRUE; all other points are assigned FALSE.
The set of interest points (sip) is therefore
sip = { P’ | P’ ∈ dom(tvc) ∧ tvc[P’] = TRUE } (10)
4.4 Estimating depth for SIP
Depth estimates can be obtained by trying to trace thespatiotemporal curves that exist on the VideoCube.However, the development of a tracing algorithm forspatiotemporal curves is not trivial due to aliasing.We propose an alternative approach: to search depths fora given point P’ ∈ sip by matching the implicit VideoCubespatiotemporal curves with a set of candidate depth curvesfor P’. A depth curve is defined as a spatiotemporal curvegenerated based on a candidate depth.A depth curve can be generated in two steps. First, wedefine a reverse projection of a chosen spatiotemporal pointP’ of coordinates <ir, jr, tr>, with given cameraparameters cpt[tr] and an attributed depth d as follows:
Dproj(<ir, jr>, d, cpt[tr]) = (11)cp.e + d * ( ir * cp.h + jr * cp.v + cp.f * cp.k )
This reverse projection gives us a point in worldcoordinates. The corresponding depth curve stc is definedas:
stc(<ir, jr, tr>, d, cpt) = (12){ t→ < Pproj( Dproj(<ir, jr>, d, cpt[tr]), cpt[t]) , t >|
∀ t ∈ dom(cpt) }
The set of candidate depth curves scdcP’ is thus definedas:
scd={ d0, d1, …, dn.} (13)scdcP’={ stc(P’, d, cpt) | d ∈scd }
The real spatiotemporal curve rsc that contains P’ in aparticular frame is unknown. Let P be the world point thatprojects as P' in that particular frame.We shall consider the three possible cases for P:
a) P has a projection in all frames and its projections areall identified as contour points.
∀t, <Pproj(P, cpt[t]), t> ∈ dom(tvc) ∧ (14)
∀t, tvc[Pproj(P, cpt[t]), t] = TRUE
b) P has a projection in all frames but in at least oneframe it is not identified as a contour. This can be dueto the occlusion of P, aliasing problems, faulty edgedetection, or noise in the original VideoCube.
∀t, <Pproj(P, cpt[t]), t> ∈ dom(tvc) ∧ (15)
∃ t : tvc[Pproj(P, cpt[t]), t] = FALSE
c) The projection of P lies outside tvc in at least oneframe.
∃ t : <Pproj(P, cpt[t]), t> ∉ dom(tvc) (16)
Let P’ = <iref, jref, tref> be a point projection existingin a reference frame tref, and dc ∈ scdcP’. The depth curvedc includes P’ and is built based on a given depth estimatede for P’.In the ideal case a), rsc intersects a contour in all framesin tvc. If the depth estimate for P’ in the reference frame iscorrect, dc will also intersect a contour in all frames, i.e.:
∀t, tvc[dc[t]] = TRUE (17)
where dc[t] is the point intersection of dc at frame t.However, the most common situation is b). In this case,we propose to select the best depth for P’ from sdc byminimizing a MatchError defined as a function of thedistance between the points of dc and the contours in tvc. Adistance transform [13] of tvc is used to provide therequired distances.
dtvc(tvc) = (18){ <i, j, t>→ distanceToContour(tvc, [i, j, t]) |
∀ <i, j, t> ∈ dom(tvc) }
MatchError(stc, dtvc) =∑t dtvc[stc[t], t] (19)
The metric MatchError will have a theoretical minimumwhen de matches the real depth dr. We refer to it as“theoretical minimum” because, due to aliasing problemsand noise, the depth corresponding to the actual minimummay be different from dr. We shall come back to this issuelater, for now we will accept the theoretical minimum asthe real minimum.The problem of depth curve estimate for a point P’ ∈sip, where P’ belongs to a frame t can now be stated as:
MINdMatchError( stc(<P’, t>, d, cpt), dtvc ) (20)
A search in depth space can be performed in order tofind the minimum of MatchError. Using this approach,even with aliasing and noise, we can expect to find a depthd with a MatchError value fairly close to zero, i.e. belowan error threshold. The minimisation process uses the Brentminimisation algorithm as described in [14], so that foreach point, the initial sdc is extended with new depthguesses provided by the algorithm.However, degenerate cases may occur. MatchError canhave multiple well-separated local minima below aminimum threshold for different depths (Figure 5.a). Thishappens, for instance, when a depth curve intersects bycoincidence different contours in different frames.In this case, we have a number of clearly distinct depthapproved candidates for a point. Points close to the originalpoint can be tested and if the situation persists then thepoint should be dismissed.Another possible degenerate case is when the camerapath is a simple translation and some contours are alignedwith the direction of the camera movement. In this case wecan expect an interval of depths with a fairly low error(Figure 5.b). Random camera movements will eliminatethese situations.In general, random camera movement means moreinformation about the scene can be extracted as opposed tosimple translations or rotations of the camera. The methodtreats random camera movements in a transparent way.
a) b)
Figure 5 Match Error as a function of Depth:a) multiple well separated local minimab) Interval of depths with a low error
Let us consider now what happens when occlusionoccurs (Figure 6.a). In such cases, the search is unlikely toachieve MatchError values below the error threshold forany depth value. An analysis of the individual frame errorsfor each depth should be performed to look for frame errorsequences of values above and below a frame errorthreshold. If such sequences do exist then we can infer thatthe point is indeed occluded, and individual frame errors
above the frame error threshold should be dismissed. Aminimum length for sequences where the frame errorvalues are below the threshold is required in order to haveconfidence in the estimate.Finally, case c) occurs when the depth curve estimatelies outside the tvc in some frames (Figure 6.b). It doesn'tmake sense to compute a MatchError for these frames andtherefore they should be disregarded. If the number offrames that can be used to compute MatchError is below athreshold, then the resulting value should be given a lowlevel of confidence.
a) b)
Figure 6 Match Error as a function of Time (Frames)a) A possible occlusion case.b) The estimates for frames in the interval [a,b]are outside the VideoCube.
4.5 The Algorithm
An algorithm that applies the concepts discussed so farto the reconstruction of video scenes is now outlined.
Build vc from video framesBuild dtvcBuild sipFor each P’ ∈ sipsdc = Initial depth candidatesWhile MatchError not minimisedGenerate scdcP’ from sdcRead match values from dtvcAdd new values to MatchError functionGenerate new sdc using Brent’s Alg.Analyze errors to decide P’ validityAttribute final depth (world coord) to P’
/* For visualization*/Build connectivity graph from valid pointsin the transformed reference frameTriangulate and texture
5 Results
In this section, we present some results obtained withthe current implementation of the algorithm.Sub-section 5.1 uses a simple synthetic scene toillustrate situations where occlusion and extra-VideoCubedepth curves exist. Sub-sections 5.2 and 5.3 present thereconstruction of a synthetic and a real scene, respectively.
5.1 Occlusion and Extra-VideoCube ST curves
For this section, we built a synthetic scene consisting ofa camera rotating 180° around a set of three objects (Figure7) – a torus and two thin blocks.
Figure 7 Some frames of the sequence
The tvc corresponding to this sequence can be seen inFigure 8, where the thick contours correspond to the TRUEvalues. A sip was chosen from the points of the first (left)frame, and the lines crossing tvc are the depth curvescorresponding to the selected depth for each point in sip.
Figure 8 A representation of a tvc corresponding to 9frames (the thick contours correspond to the TRUEvalues) and estimated depth curves for a sip
Notice the outlier depth curve (darkest line) extendingfrom the inner circle of the torus. This is an example of adepth curve that, although it doesn't match any realspatiotemporal curve, intersects all contours bycoincidence. Notice also how most points in the two blockshave good depth curves, despite being occluded by thetorus on the frames corresponding to the centre of theVideoCube. Figure 9.a) illustrates a scdc for a single point,and Figure 9.b) shows the selected depth curve.
a) b)
Figure 9 Side and top views ofa) scdc for a point, andb) the selected dc
One can see that the point is well traced outside theVideoCube, although the section of the dc outside theVideoCube is not used in the matching. This occursbecause there is enough evidence in the remaining framesto get a good estimate.
5.2 Synthetic scene
This scene is made up of 20 coloured boxes, arranged ina circle. The camera moved with random changes within asmall interval in translation, rotation angle and axis. Theoriginal scene can be seen in Figure 10. The camerapositions are represented by small dots (bottom left offigure). The small line segments extending from each dotrepresent the camera's orientation, and the line connectingthem is the camera path.
Figure 10 The synthetic scene, including the camera positions
Figure 11 shows three frames from the 40 used for thereconstruction.
Figure 11 Three frames of the synthetic scene
A sip of 400 points was processed, from which 279where considered valid. Figure 12 shows the validreconstructed points (black) superimposed on the groundtruth data (grey).
Figure 12 Point reconstruction vs. ground truth
The final reconstruction, after triangulation andtexturing, can be seen in Figure 13.
Figure 13 Three views of the reconstruction
The reconstructed boxes lie in a circumference as in theoriginal frame. These results show good localisation ofobjects given the high number of occlusion occurrencesand the number of points and frames used. The visibleartefacts are the consequence of the reduced number ofpoints used, which are insufficient for an accuratereconstruction.
5.3 Real scene
Due to restrictions on the available camera calibrationmethods, this sequence was recorded in a single cameramovement, composed of a horizontal translation from leftto right, and a vertical translation from top to bottom. Itcontains three objects, as can be seen in Figure 14, where asubset of the 40 frames used is shown.
Figure 14 Three frames of the real scene
In the scene reconstruction of Figure 15, a sip of 300points was built, from which 155 where considered valid.
a) b)
c) d)
Figure 15 Four views of the reconstructed scene
Regarding Figure 15, a), b) and c) show thereconstruction from viewpoints close but outside theoriginal camera path. In these three cases, thereconstruction preserves the shape and texture of theoriginal.In d) a view from a position and orientation radicallydifferent from the original cameras was used. Althoughsome distorting artefacts can be seen, the results are stillgood in terms of localisation. If we take into account thefact that no regularisation is in use, the results obtained sofar seem promising.
6 Note on relations with other SfMapproaches
The distance-based match error is comparable to thematch penalty or error measure of block matchingtechniques. However, with depth curves, this error istransparently accumulated over a pre-defined number offrames, and assigned directly to one single depth. Inblock/region matching techniques, the integration is usuallydone on a per block/region basis. Therefore, varyingapparent motion of the same block on different frame pairsleads to matching penalties than are not easily correlatedbetween each other.Our method does not rely on camera’s simple motionmodels of translation or rotation, as opposed to some of theclassical SfM methods, or spatiotemporal methods, as theones presented in section 2. The assumption of irregularcamera motion on our spatiotemporal framework is one ofits strong points. In fact, as seen in the previous sections,an irregular motion of the camera can disambiguate somesituations where scene objects would be aligned with aregular camera motion. Furthermore, the technique doesnot rely on either small or smooth camera motion betweensuccessive frames.Implicit constraints to reduce the search space found onother matching techniques, such as epipolar geometry, alsohave their dual on the surface swept by the possible depthcurves of a given point. If a point is projected on a givenframe, its projections on the other frames have to lie on aspatiotemporal surface shaped by all the possible depthcurves.Regarding Imiya and Kawamoto’s work, our approachdiffers in the fact that we consider an entire camera pathand apply the votes to the entire depth curve. Oneadvantage of using entire curves as matching entities is thatall information over the entire time interval is taken intoaccount: depth assignments are not necessarily based onframe-to-frame similarities. This gives potentially a betterstability. In addition, our method requires a much smallernumber of samples to be used, when compared to the pointpairs needed for their random sampling. This means thatthe computational load of our method is substantiallylower.
Finally, classical point tracking methods have thedisadvantage of losing track of points when they areoccluded for some frames, being able to track them lateragain, but not able to link the two tracks. In addition,although they do not require special camera motion, theyrequire small steps between adjacent camera positions. Ourmethod overcomes both of these problems transparently.
7 Conclusions
A new technique for depth reconstruction from videosequences based on spatiotemporal analysis has beenpresented. It converts the depth estimation problem into theproblem of matching spatiotemporal curves with thecontours of a transformed VideoCube. A distance-basedrating scheme is used for ranking the match quality thatimplicitly reduces the aliasing problem.It is assumed that the recorded scene is static and hasconstant lighting. Camera motion should be known but, asopposed to other techniques, it is not required to be regular.In fact, irregular camera movements improve the results insome situations, when compared to regular movements(such as translation), as it removes some of the ambiguitieslikely to arise from contours aligned with the camera path.The integrating nature of the algorithm provides inherentrobustness to occlusion. The results show that even withoutregularisation, depth estimations with consistentlocalisation and reconstruction can be achieved.
8 Future Work
It is known that regularisation plays an important role in3D reconstruction. It is expected that a carefulimplementation will improve this method as well. Suchregularisation should remove outliers resulting from thedegenerate cases presented in 4.4, while preservingmeaningful depth discontinuities, as the ones betweenobjects in the foreground and in the background.The set of interest points sip can be based on the set ofcorners and feature points in tvc. These points have theadded advantage of being the minimal set that allowsreconstruction. Some redundancy should however beintroduced (in the form of neighbouring points) to replacecorner or feature points not valid.The method relies so far in geometric information takenfrom edge data. This is an advantage in terms of simplicityof processing, but a disadvantage, as it causes cross-voting.Photometric (texture) similarity could be used forconfirmation or disambiguation of estimated depths.Regarding occlusion, more sofisticated methods to dealwith this problem are being studied. One possible processwould be to iteratively re-estimate depth for points of lowconfidence by testing occlusion hypotheses. This couldfurther improve the overall reconstruction.
Other common problems such as noise in the sourcevideo data, inaccurate camera calibration and sensitivity ofedge detection algorithms also require further testing.
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